
The dots represents what we do; the check marks show a smart checklist for you :) 

● We will arrive about 50 minutes before your scheduled ceremony start time for setup

✔ please setup one regular height arm-less chair per musician at the desired location (semi-
circle) where you wish us to sit. Allocate about a 4 ft circle per musician.

✔ for outdoor performances, please provide shade in hot summer months and heat in winter, as
per the contract.

✔ before we start the prelude music, it would be nice to have a word with your coordinator or 
the person in charge to work out the cues.

● We will play 20-30 minutes of prelude music to greet your guests and create a lovely 
atmosphere (20 minutes for outdoor ceremonies or 30 minutes for indoor ceremonies) 

✔ if the parents and the bridal party are ready to walk in, we will need a “thumbs up” signal so
we know it is time to start the first processional song. Hopefully, you provided us an 
accurate “songlist form” that was included with the contract document.
(The Songlist PDF is also available on our website under our music sample page.)
If you did, we will know when to play the rest of the ceremony songs, so your coordinator 
can focus solely on You.

✔ if possible, please position us in a way where we are able to see the participants walking 
down the aisle.

✔ let us fade out or finish the previous song and give us the chance to start the new song 
before the next set of people walk down the aisle to assure perfect flow. “Look for the few 
seconds of silence between songs” as a cue that it is about your turn to walk.

● We will play as many songs you wish during the ceremony, just let us know exactly when and 
what is happening while we are playing - is there any action during the song(s) or just silence?

● We have 600+ songs to choose from: contemporary, traditional, classical, movie soundtrack, 
video game music, and we take special requests anytime for an agreed fee

✔ if you commission us to perform a string arrangement of a special song, that is meaningful 
for you, we will need at least a week’s advanced notice. We are very good at accompanying 
vocalists but sometimes they require us to change our music to match with theirs. We need 
to work out the logistics for this ahead of time.  

✔ we play as the bridal party and the guests are walking out. We are very quick with the 
location change within the venue or even if we have to go to a second location – and we will
start playing immediately the fun, upbeat contemporary tunes that everybody loves if you 
hired us for the cocktail hour as well.

         Payment balance and songlist is due at least 3 weeks before your wedding.
We take Zelle pay (free), paypal (+ their fee, about 3.5%) and company or personal check

✔ Call, text, or email anytime 24/7 with any questions you may have. Do not hesitate.

Thank you for your confidence in us. We will earn your trust. See you on your wedding day!

What can you expect if you hire us for your wedding ceremony?


